
Item Item Description Size

Lunchboxes

Lunchbox "B" on front, colors are navy polkadot, with teal and tan NA

Lunchbox blue and gray, Igloo brand NA

Lunchbox pink, green and other colors with paisley pattern quilted NA

Lunchbox blue lined lunch box that says "Invisible Fence" on outside NA

Gym bags

Gym bag pink, blue and purple drawstring bag with white horses running on beach NA

Water Bottles

Water Bottle turquois Cool Gear water bottle NA

Hoodies/Sweatshirts

Hoodie hot pink hoodie Small

Hoodie NC Greenwave with football on front Small

Hoodie red OSU hoodie YM (8)

Sweatshirt gray, MCA Sports zip up sweatshirt M (8)

Sweatshirt 3/4 zip, Nike black Adult small

Sweaters

Cardigan Old Navy - navy cardigan 6-7

Cardigan George - navy cardigan 6-8

Cardigan Old Navy - gray cardigan Small

Jackets/Coats

Coat "Faded Glory" black winter coat with hot pink lining 4-5

Jacket black Nike jacket with hood S

Jacket  SFDS jacket - navy YL

Jacket SFDS jacket - navy M

Jacket SFDS jacket - navy YS



Jacket SFDS jacket - navy S

Fleece SFDS 3/4 zip fleece - navy 14/16

Fleece SFDS 3/4 zip fleece - navy YL (14/16)

Fleece SFDS 3/4 zip fleece - navy YM

Hats

Hat Brown knit hat NA

Hat OSU red knit hat NA

Hat black Carhart knit hat NA

Hat blue "Hero in Training" knit hat NA

Hat black "Tornado Raptors" knit hat NA

T shirts

t shirt NC t shirt with "One team, one family" on football on front, "2007" and M

"Believe" with signatures on back

t shirt SFDS t shirt - white YM

Misc.

Tights Girls navy knit tights 7-10

Cotton shirt kelly green Old Navy long sleeve shirt, v neck with white buttons Adult large

Walkie talkie ONE COBRA walkie talkie, black and orange

Boot ONE leather brown boot with heel 4


